
Who farted?

1. Last Name

2. Time

3. Adjective

4. Past Tense Verb

5. Last Name

6. Past Tense Verb

7. Animal

8. Adjective

9. Same Animal (Plural)

10. Plural Noun

11. Same Last Name

12. Adjective

13. Number

14. Plural Noun

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. Verb Ending In Ing

18. Same Last Name

19. Same Last Name
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Who farted?

Hello I am Dectective Last name and my mystery today is to solve who farted. It all started at

Time Am when a Adjective smell came from the bathroom nextdoor. I Past tense verb over

to see if something was the matter but no one was there. I knew that Mr. Last name has been having

gastrointestinal problems but I didn't know it was this bad. Then Past tense verb that he was on vacation so

he couldn't have made the smell. My next suspect was Fluffy the Animal . Then, being my

Adjective self, I remebered that Same animal (plural) don't use toilets so it couldn't've benn him. So I

went to the batroom to look for some Plural noun . I found a pregnancy test...it was positive. I thought Mr

and Mrs Same last name are too Adjective to have kids. Then I remebered Number nights ago

. I had had a girl over and... I don't recall using Plural noun . Since I had also gone to Adjective

school I remebered that preganant women have really Adjective farts. There I had solved the case. Then I

remembered that she hadn't been back to my house. After some Verb ending in ing I realized that Mr.

Same last name was having an affair. So by the powers of my Same last name deduction my one night

stand made the smell. But there is still another mystery to to solved. In my next case... who's the baby daddy?
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